
Clovis Youth Soccer Association (CYSA)
General Procedures

3. General Procedures

3.01 Rules of Play

3.01.01 Only those players currently registered with CYSA and in good standing may
participate in a CYSA sanctioned game; or if player cards are required, only those players
possessing a current laminated USYSA player pass card may participate in a scheduled League
game. Violation of this rule may result in forfeiture of all games in which the offending player
participated.

3.01.02 Any team not present to start a game with the number of minimum players required by
the present official within 10 minutes of the scheduled starting time, shall forfeit the game.
Game clock starts at regular scheduled game time regardless if both teams are present. Time
will not be added at any point of the game.

3.01.03 No regularly scheduled CYSA game may be postponed except by referee (in case of field
conditions) or CYSA authority.

3.01.04 If, for any reason, a game is not played for the full time period, the following rules
shall apply: a game abandoned at, or before half-time shall be declared void and must be
rescheduled, if at all possible, before the next regularly scheduled game. A game abandoned
in the second half of the game shall be considered a completed game.

3.01.05 The length of game and ball size shall conform with CYSA guidelines:

Little Strikers 10 min half size 3 ball (up to 5 min break)
U6 20 min half size 3 ball
U8 20 min half size 3 ball
U10 25 min half size 4 ball
U12 30 min half size 4 ball
U13 35 min half size 5 ball
U14/U15 35 min half size 5 ball
U16 40 min half size 5 ball
U19 45 min half size 5 ball

If divisions are combined, the lower amount of time and smaller size of ball will be used.

Tie breaking procedures in tournaments will be determined seasonally by the Board of
Directors.

3.01.06 Two uniform Jerseys and socks colors will be chosen by the CYSA BOD. These uniforms
will be used for 2 to 3 years or until the company quits manufacturing the same style. Solid black
shorts without pockets are required. The teams listed as Home on the schedule will wear the
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lighter color and Visitors shall wear the darker.

Conflict of Uniform Colors: In tournament play the home team shall be responsible for changing
jerseys should there be a conflict in uniform color

3.01.07 Player Pass Cards: Only those players possessing a current laminated USYSA
player pass card may participate in a scheduled League game. Violation of these rules
shall result in a forfeiture of all games in which the offending player participates. Use
of these cards in recreational league play shall be determined seasonally by the CYSA
BOD.

3.01.08 Referee Fees: Referee fees will be collected in the initial registration.

3.02 Game Conduct and Discipline

3.02.01 Any player or coach ejected from a game by the referee will be reported to the Vice
President and Registrar for disciplinary action.

3.02.02 A player or coach ejected from a game shall stand suspended for the duration of
that game and the next scheduled game.

3.02.03 Any additional suspension handed down by CYSA shall apply to scheduled
CYSA and/or tournament games. CYSA will report suspension to the tournament
director.

3.02.04 CYSA may recognize suspensions or like rulings of co-equal soccer leagues or
associations of which official notification has been received.

3.02.05 Coaches and assistant coaches are responsible for the actions of its players and
coaches and are required to take all possible precautions to prevent spectators threatening or
assaulting officials or players before, during, or at the conclusion of the game.

3.02.06 Coaches are expected to display good sportsmanship and gentlemanly conduct while
on the field of play.

3.02.07 CYSA, as per NMYSA, does not permit coaching from outside the coaching box. No
coach, substitute player, or spectator shall be allowed beyond the coaching box or behind the
goals, at either end of the field while play is in progress.

3.02.08 When conditions exist within a CYSA team which reflect poor
management and/or are not in the best interest of soccer or CYSA, then the BOD shall have the
power to investigate such conditions and make recommendations to correct them.

3.02.09 Parent and /or spectator harassment or abusive criticism of player, referee or coaches’
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performance during CYSA games will not be tolerated by the CYSA. (Such unsportsmanlike
conduct will be treated with a yellow card for the first offense and a red card for the second
offense). These penalties are to be given to the coach of the offending team’s
spectators/parents. Coaches and teams will occupy the opposite side of the field from
parents/fans between the 18 yard lines at all times.

3.02.10 Verbal criticism of the referee during the game by coaches, players or spectators will not
be allowed.

3.02.11 These acts that constitute referee abuse or assault are the jurisdiction of NMYSA. They
should be reported immediately by the referee to the State Youth Referee Administrator (SYRA)
who will determine from the game reports and other documents of the report if the charge does
constitute assault or abuse and the state association will notify the person of the charge and set
up a hearing. See the NMYSA rules section 3.14.03 Level 3. “The committee shall be the initial
hearing for all allegations of violation of USSF Rules pertaining to referee/linesman assault
and/or abuse…” Physical violence and/or personal attacks will not be tolerated from any coach,
player, parent/guardian, spectator or team before, during, or after a game or tournament.
Physical violence and personal attacks shall include, but shall not be limited to, such things as:
hitting, kicking, choking, slapping, spitting at or on, violently grabbing or bodily running into
another person with intent to knock them down, the act of throwing any object at another
person or vehicle such as rocks, sticks, pipe, bottles or cans, shoes or any other object that could
inflict injury or damage. The CYSA BOD will enforce the state’s decision pertaining to violations,
which could include, but not be limited to, game suspension, suspension for a calendar year,
and/or team suspension.

NOTE: All CYSA members are charged with the responsibility of seeing that this rule is known
to every player, coach, parent/guardian, spectator, and referee.

3.02.12 The President, Vice President, and/or the Officer of the Day shall have the authority
to stop and/or terminate any game for just cause with the permission of the referee.

3.01.13 Any coach who accumulates a second in-game ejection or who is reported to the
board for inappropriate behavior during any soccer related activity may be suspended by the
CYSA Board and/or reported to NMYSA for further disciplinary action. Any parent or fan who
displays inappropriate behavior towards a ref, a player, a coach, or another fan will be
removed from fields and may face further disciplinary action including a ban from attending
further games.

3.03 Referees

3.03.01 All games played under the jurisdiction of CYSA shall be officiated by referees
approved by the CYSA BOD.
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3.03.02 In case the designated referee fails to appear, a designated Officer of the Day must be
contacted to find an available referee. As a last resort, a referee shall be appointed by mutual
agreement between opposing team coaches.

3.03.03 Should a referee become incapacitated during the progress of a game from any cause
that would prevent him from continuing, he shall turn control of the game to any other qualified
referee, or person mutually agreed upon by both team coaches, who shall conduct the game to
its conclusion in accordance with the By-Laws.

3.03.04 The referee shall be the sole judge on the field of play and his decision is final.

3.03.05 Referees shall not officiate in any scheduled CYSA game if relatives of the referee are
participating in the game. Excluding makeup games.

3.03.06 Any card (yellow or red) issued during any CYSA scheduled game will be followed by a
written report by the referee. This report shall be given to the President or Vice President or the
CYSA Association within a 48 hour time period. Any report not filed with the above-mentioned
officers within the required time frame, automatically voids the issued card.

3.04 Game Protests

3.04.01 Any team protesting a game must, through its coach, verbally notify the referee and
the opposing coach of such protest before leaving the field of play. A formal protest in writing
stating all the known facts shall then be sent to the Vice President, together with a filing fee of
$25.00, and postmarked within three days after the game. Protests submitted after the due
date or without the filing fee will be considered void. If the protest is upheld, the filing fee will
be returned.

3.04.02 Protests based on referees’ judgment calls will not be allowed.

3.04.03 Should any person or team want to appeal any protest decision, the line of authority
will be: from the CYSA to the District Commissioner to the BOD of the NMYSA, to USSF, and to
FIFA.

3.04.04 Teams that wish to file a grievance concerning suspected rules violation by another
team in the CYSA must do as follows:

1. Send a written request presenting all details of the alleged rules violation to the Vice
President not later than two weeks (14 days) after discovery of
violation. Disposition beyond the review state, e.g. full Committee review, will be
determined by a vote of the BOD.
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2. Post a $25.00 filing fee at the time the grievance is filed. Grievances
submitted after the due date or without the filing fee will be considered void.
If the grievance is upheld, the filing fee will be returned.

3.05 Responsibilities

3.05.01 Coach Responsibilities: Each coach is responsible for providing a safe,
challenging, educational, fun soccer experience for his/her team. He/she is expected to
behave in an exemplary sportsmanlike manner at all times (A coach may be dismissed, in
accordance with the by-laws, for unsportsmanlike conduct). Each coach is also expected
to maintain or increase his/her soccer knowledge and coaching skills by attending
workshops or clinics, obtaining progressively higher coaching license levels, and/or
playing the game.

3.05.02 Player Responsibilities: Each player is responsible for putting forth his/her
best effort, cooperating with the coach and teammates, and at all times behaving in a
sportsmanlike manner. Each player is expected to be on time for practices and games,
and to wear the appropriate equipment. Shin guards are mandatory. If a player cannot
attend a practice or game, the player is expected to inform the coach when he/she
cannot attend a practice or game. A player should give two weeks’ notice if he/she
cannot attend a tournament.

3.05.03 Parent Responsibilities: Parents are responsible for obtaining a uniform for
their child, for delivering their children to, and picking them up from, practices and
games on time, for informing the coach in advance when their children cannot be at a
practice or a game, and for volunteering to help with the team. Parents are expected to
give positive, encouraging comments to their children both on and off the field. Parents
are to refrain from making any coaching comments or negative statements of any kind
during games to players on or off the field. Verbal abuse by parents of referees,
coaches, or players, will not be tolerated. Such behavior can result in a red card for the
coach, and a request for the offending parent to leave the field. Repeated offenses may
result in barring a parent from the soccer field during all games and practices. Financial
responsibility for a child’s involvement in the program lies with the parent.

3.05.04 Financial Responsibility: Each team is individually responsible for all its
financial obligations, and the League will not engage in the practice of advancing
money. The League will pay NMYSA registration fees for a team only after the team has
paid the League the full amount. Each team is responsible for submitting paperwork in a
timely manner according to NMYSA rules.
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3.06 Team/Coach/Placement Requests

3.06.01 Team/Coach requests can be taken but not promised. Factors such as number
of players on each team, ages of kids, playing capability, date of registration, etc. will
be used in the disbursement of players on teams. Final decision will be with the
registrar or BOD if there is a conflict of interest.

3.06.02 During regular registration – returning teams with open spots on their roster
may have coach requests by parents until 75% of their team is full. The remainder of the
roster will be filled by the registrar to keep the team at a recreational level. 100% of
late registrations will go to teams with open spots.

3.07 Guest Players (Recreation League)

3.07.01 A guest player must be registered with CYSA and on a recreation team. They
cannot be registered just as a “house player” or a travel team player. Each player can
guest play up to 3 times per season, but not on the same team for two consecutive
games.

3.07.02 A team cannot use a guest player when it will leave the opposing team with a
disadvantage in number of players. A team can use a maximum of 3 guest players on
one game but only to achieve the number of players for minimum players needed or up
to one sub if the opposing team has a sub. If both teams are using guest players, they
can only get enough guest players to achieve what is needed for play. No subs on either
team.

3.07.03 Guest players cannot play on another team if it requires them to miss their
own game.

3.07.04 If the guest player is a sub, the coach must play original team players first and
for most of the game. The purpose of the sub guest player is just to give original players
a break when needed.

3.07.05 Coaches or players caught abusing this procedure will lose the privilege and
the game will be called a forfeit.

3.07.06 To be a guest player the coach must first report to the referee building and
obtain a guest player form from a board member. That form is then taken to the
official of that game at team check in. The referee will turn in this form with the score
card at the end of the game.
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3.08 Game Reschedule Requests

3.08.01 Each coach can have one game reschedule requests per season per team.
After that they must rely on guest players or having an assistant coach, whatever the
reason being.

3.08.02 Requests must be made two days in advance of the regularly scheduled game.
Requests are to be given to the Scheduling Administrator. Once the date and time of
rescheduled game is agreed upon by both coaches, notice is given to the administrator
so that officials may be placed. Rescheduled games must be played on a game day if
field space is available during one of the teams’ scheduled practice times. Reschedules
will take precedence over practices. Coaches affected will be notified.

3.08.03 Rescheduled games must be played before the end of the season or the team
requesting the reschedule will assume the forfeit.

3.08.04 Any coach caught canceling and/or rescheduling games without notifying
the Scheduling Coordinator could be charged with a two (2) game suspension.

3.09 Draft System for U14 Division – (When applicable)

The U14 division will follow a draft system beginning in the fall season, 2012. The draft is an attempt to
maintain a competitive U14 league. The draft will work as follows:

3.09.01 Any player who was on a team for the previous season may opt to remain on
that team or they may request to go back into the draft process. The only special request
a player is allowed to make is to not be assigned to the same team that they were on last
year if they choose to do so.

3.09.02 Any player coming up from the U10 division will automatically be sent into the
draft system. Players who are new to the U14 division may not stay with teams that they
have played with previously; they must be selected through the draft process. Players
who are children of the coach or assistant coach of a U14 team may request to stay with
their parent’s team. All other players must be selected through a draft process.

3.09.03 Individuals who are to be drafted will be required to attend one of two
practice sessions prior to the actual draft. The practice sessions will allow coaches to
assess the players who will be drafted so each coach will have the ability to make an
informed decision about the players they will be drafting.

3.09.04 After the practice sessions, the coaches will meet to draft each player. The draft
process will be based on the record of the team from the previous year. The team with
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the most losses will have the first pick in the draft, the team with the second to most
losses will have the next selection and so forth until the team with the fewest losses
selects a player. The rotation that is established in the initial draft will remain the same
throughout the draft process and throughout the rest of the season. Coaches will
continue to draft players until the pool of players have all been selected using the same
rotation.

3.09.05 Any U-10 coach who wishes to move up to the U-12/14 division must take
over an existing team that has no coach at the beginning of the season.

3.09.06 New players who arrive after the draft process will be added to teams using
the same rotation that was established in the draft process.

3.09.07 Special circumstances always arise. The board reserves the right to make the
final decision for any team placement. If a team or player has a special request, the
request must be made in writing to the board for consideration. Similarly, if the board
feels that players or coaches are attempting to bypass the draft process in any way or
purposefully attempting to add players to a team rather than following the rotation as it
was designed, the board may choose to reassign the player to a different team. All
decisions made by the board are final.

3.09.08 Teams who travel more than 25 miles to play at CYSA are exempt from this draft
process. All members of the team must live at least 25 miles from Clovis to be exempt.
Any player living within 25 miles of Clovis will be required to follow the normal draft
process.
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